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HE CONNECTICUT CAMPU·S 
DOUBLE HEADEJ:\ SATURDAY-LET'S CHEER HARD 
VOL. XI STORRS, CONNECTICUT, FRIDAY, 0 'T BER 24. 1924 N .5 
PROFESSOR KIRKPATRICK 
RECOUNTS TRIP ABROAD 
"CHINQUILLA" SPEAKS 
TO COLLEGE ASSEMBLY 
GIVES INTERESTING 1 
AGGIE WARRIORS BEST NEW HAMPSHIRE 
IN 4TH GRIDIRON CONTEST OF SEASON 
ATTENDS WORLD'S 
POULTRY CONGRESS TALK ON INDIAN LIFE 
Explains Difference in Indian People. I 
-Mentions Effect of Missionary 
Work.-Chants Indian Prayer.-
Stage Set with Teepee. 
UNDER IDEAL CONDITIONS THE BLUE AND WHITE 
TEAM DEFEATS THE,IR RIVALS 6 TO 3 
Entertained by Royalty.-Travels 
Through Spain, France, and Eng-
land.-Likes America Best. 
Teams Evenly Matched.-New Hampshire 





Of course you cannot expect me Chinquilla, an American Indian, ad- A. A. ELECTS MANAGER 
OF BASKETBALL to compete in either style or subject dressed the students in College As-matter with the Porto Rican story sembly, Wednesday morning. She 
by "Prodigal Aggeye" that appeared opened her address with an Indian 
in last week's issue of the Campus. prayer, chanted in true Indian fashion. NEW SECRETARY CHOSEN 
Richardson learned not only law and The stage was set with a teepe and a 
order but likewise a little diplomacy. realistic camp fire, which added ef- Football Hop Date set.-Blue and 
Although he used what appears to fectiveness. White Club to Wear Distingui!ilhing 
be more than the usual allotment of By explaining that there are about Hats. 
moral courage I could not for the life 292 different tribes of Indians, each At the first A. A. meeting of the 
of me tell precisely what final deci- possessing its own language and college year, called by Pres. Balock, a 
sion he made in respect to "Hennes- having its own custom, she made clear manager of Lasketball, and a new 
sey's Three Star" and the school su- that we know very little about the secretary were elected. A discussion 
pervisor's invitation to partake. None real life of the American Indian. of how the Blue and White club, which 
of the European countries I visited James Fenimore Cooper's works were takes care of visiting teams, cou1d be 
have yet suffered their constitutions cited as an example of misleading in- distinguished resulted !~ the appoint-
to be amended eighteen times and in formation. ment of a committee by Pres. Balock 
consequence decisions of this sort are According to Chinquilla, the teach- ; to purchase white hats on which will 
somewhat simpler over there. ers who go out a~ong ~he. Indians for . be inscribed a blue nutmeg. The 
Trip Across the purpose of domg miSSionary work : date for the Football hop was also 
A . I do very little actual good "It is 1 • • long late m February I concluded h . ll . . · ' settled, and th1s annual event, which 
to turn the farm over to the family I p ysic~ Y Impossible to successfully I officially closes the football season, 
and seek the President's consent to transp ~~t the Indian from his natural · will come on Nov. 21st. 
be away. This arranged I hastened ~l~rr~un 1~:~ to .~ho~e of t.he mo:e civ- John Wells Goodrich, '25, was elect-
to Professor Croteau who very kindly 1 1 ~'~h wor : sal : e .~ndian ~rmcess. ed basketball manager for the 1924-
undertook to teach me easy French I e Indian family, she said, "dote 1925 season. 
in twenty minutes. One of us knew ~pon the s?n." She continued by giv- Arthur Zollin present President of 
from the outset that this was quite im- 1 ~ng: 1~etailed. accoun~ of Indian boy- the sophomore class was elected sec-possible and the other knows it now. ?0 1~e until the time when he is retary of the association to fill the 
But then one's first trip abroad would g.1v~n his fi_rst f~ather and allowed to vacancy caused by the death of "Rosy" 
be less interesting if no mistakes, no Sit m cou~cil as a member of his tribe. Ryan. 
silly mistakes were made M fi t She ~xplamed that although the Indian Following the meeting Pres. Balock 
shave at sea v.;as attempted wit~ to::h acqmr~s poise and dignity he does not published the members of the com-
. lose h1s humor "In fact " she · d paste mstead of shaving cream while "th · . ' sai • mittees named below. 
I wondered at the strange effect on . e~, are laughmg at you all the I Footba11 Hop 
l'a f lt · d time. E · zors o sa an· an the ship's mo- . xecutive committee-P. J. McCar-
tion. Of course I took too much lug- Regardmg their . patriotism she 1 ron, Chairman; A. J. Mann, W. F. 
gage, one nearly always does. If 1 showed that the Indian men and wo- O'Brien. 
With perfect weather for their first 
home game of the season the 1924 
Aggie football elev n made good their 
appearance by defeating the ·strong 
New Hampshire team, by a score of 
6 to 3 after one of the hardest and 
most interesting battles ever staged 
on Gardrrer Dow Field. 
The two team battled evenly the 
first half; New Hampshire being un-
able to gain through the light .but 
·crappy Aggi line, while th Con-
necticut backs could not penetrate the 
heavy New Hampshire defence. 
The upstater drew first blood 
when in the third quarter they found 
Capt. "Red" O'Neill 
were asked to lay down a rule in this men had responded to the call during Decorations-E. K. Kane, Chair-
respect I should say only one suitcase t~e World War by sending 1,000 sol- man; R. S. Filmer, R. T. Putnam, L. a hole in the light Aggie line and sue-
and a small one at that. Our party diers and 2,000 sailors. N. Hitchcock. I ceeded in rushing the ball to the 
sailed on the S. S. "Cleveland," a so In concluding her talk she dem on- R. I. Game Band Committee Aggies' 15 yd. line where they were 
called cabin boat or one class ship. strated. the tom-~om together with McCarthy, Chairman; J. Gallant, I. held for three down . Then Captain 
It seemed so ·suitable that we picked clever mterpretatwns of the Indian Sclier. . Wentworth dropped back and made 
a cabin boat for the return trip from dance as executed by the different Blue and White Hats good his try for a field goal. 
Liverpool to Montreal. One class members of the family. Yarsley, Rutherford, Hoadley. Headed by a big three point lead 
seems to mean a more democratic the Aggie team came back with all 
~roup of passengers and maybe a the fight and determination that it 
httle longer in crossing but I consid- CAREFUL SURVEY 0}' THE FOOTBALL SEASON HY has shown all season. Receiving the 
~red this an asset rather than a liabil- A POLITICAL EXPERT ball on their 20 yard line, the Connec-
Ity. You see, it takes a day or two to ticut team launched their powerful 
adjust one's self to the new environ- BY NEAL O'HARA over-head attack, and carried the ball 
ment. During the next two or three The following Nation-wide survey of the 1924 football campaign to New Hampshire's 3 yard line 
days many passengers are more or has been made by this column's political expert: where they were .held for three downs 
less actively indisposed. On slow . W~th the big games but a few weeks away the question of who without gaining a bit of ground. This 
boats there are still left four or five will wm the November championship is still very much up in the air. was the critical point in the game-
days for new acquaintances and social The idea that 11as Maine goes, so goes the Nation" is all wrong this fourth down three yards to go, and in 
activities all of which are a part of year, for Maine has already been beaten by the Connecticut Aggies. no position for a try at a field goal. 
the trip; whereas you may disembark The score ~as 3 to 0. This would indicate, if anything, that the farm- The crowd went mad, everyone was 
from a fast ship with ~~mal de mer" ers a:e gomg to knock goal this falL-From N. Y. calling for a touchdown. Then Cap-
(Cont. on page 3 col. 1) Evemng World. tain O'Neill called time out and talked 







FROSH HUMBLE POMFRET 
Third Consecutive Victory Marked by 
Flashy Gains.-Frosh Alert on 
Fumbles.-Defense Hard to Pene-
trate. 
Coach Alexander's charges com-
pletely outcla sed Pomfret Prep on 
Saturday last, subjecting them to a 
34 to 0 trouncing. The frosh scored 
in every period, overcoming Pom-
fret's stubborn resistance by combin-
ing straight football with a ~lever 
aerial attack. 
"Bill" Evans s tarted the Aggies off 
by recovering a f umbl and dashing 
25 yards for a touchdown. Eddy then 
took the pigskin down the field by ev-
ral line plung s and end runs for a 
second tally. lo b hind followed 
"Pop" Williams and " Andy" Brown, 
who op ned up th prep . chool lin 
for a third touchdown. 
In th final quarter Eddy recover 
a fu mbl and rae d forty yards for 
the final cor f the gam . He al o 
made good hi thr tri for th extra 
poi nts aftet· ach touchdown. 
THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS 
SPORTS BOOM-AH AGGIE FOR 
"THE BIG THREE"--THE TEAM, THE COACH AND O'NEILL OUR TEAMS I_ 
SECOND HOME GAME TO BE 
NORWICH UNIVERSITY 
Game to Start at 2 :45.-Biue and 
White Lo8t to Military Outfit Last 
Year. 
The Connecticut Aggies will play 
their second home game of the season, 
when they clash with Norwich Univer-
sity tomorrow afternoon. The game 
is scheduled to start at 2:45 in order 
to give the Freshmen a chance to 
fini sh their game with the Trinity 
Frosh. The yearling game will start 
at 1 p. m. sharp. 
Norwich has played three games 
HARRON LAUDS TEAM 
IN BOSTON TRANSCRIPT 
GIVES DOLE CREDIT 
Harron, Sports Editor of The Boston 
Transcript, puts Blue and White 
Eleven in the Fore among New Eng-
land Small-College Tilts. 
By all odds, the feature of the New 
England small-college season, aside 
from the victory of Williams over 
Cornell, a week ago, has been the un-
expectedly fine showing of th~ C()n-
necticut State College eleven, coached 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
f ON THE SIDELINES I 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
The fighting Aggies came across 
again. 
The game was almost a repetition 
of the Mass Aggie game, but the 
home game was the best to watch. 
0 far this season, and lost each. In by Sumner A. Dole, an old Massa-
The boys sure had their eye on Cap-
tain Wentworth. The leading scorer 
in the east was stopped nearly every 
time, however his punting was one of 
the features of the game. 
the Mass Aggie game Norwich was chusetts Aggie varsity center. Each New Hampshire presented a heavier 
humbled by a score of 41 to 0. New Saturday since Sept. 27,. the t~am line, but the Aggies made up in fight 
Hampshire also defeated the milita~y from the Nutme~ State,. With a f~trly what they lacked in weight. 
team by a score of 46 to 10, to that m J heavy line, a hght, sht.fty backfield . 
defeating both Ma Aggie and New I and an open attack wh1ch seems. to The Granite state line sure d1d hold 
Hamp hire, we stand a good chance of be mightily potent :When the occasiOn I when the boys had but o.ne yard to 
b ating the team, who last year de- demand , has furmshed a real sur- go, but the pa did the tnck. 
feated u by a 13 to 0 core. prise. I . 
First off, it defeated M. A. C., the That Eddy to Brink combination 
SOPH-FROSH TRACK MEET first time a Connecticut State team certainly had New Hampshire guess-
TO BE STAGED MO~DAY had done that. Then the eleve~ from ing. "Carlos" knows how to pick them 
Atwood, Soph aptain, ha Excellent 
Materiai.-Fre hmen Expectt-d to 
Put up Hard Fight. 
Storr caused imilar surprtse by out of the air. "Petey" also found the 
holding Tufts to a scoreless tie. combination. A k New Hampshire, 
When it came time to play the Uni- they know! 
versity of Maine, predictions were 
freely made that Dole's team would "Swemey's" twenty-five yard dash 
On Monday, October 2
7
th., t he emerge on the short end of the reckon- through the entire Blue team was the 
cia e of '27 and '2 will compete ing but it squeezed through by the feature run of the day. 
FRE HMEN BATTLE in the annual ophomo~·e-Ft:eshm~n ma:·gin of Eddy's field goal, to win by 1 
TRINITY TOMORROW Track Meet. Though, pn_manly, thi 3 to 0. Then came the New Hamp- ' The big red-haired captain as usual 
First Game of Double-Header.-Trin-
ity Bringing Strong Yearling Team. 
-Ag~ie Fro h out to Win Fourth 
Straight 
will be a te t of the relativ~ strength shire battle of last Saturday, and j was in on every play and his tackling 
of the two classe~ on :he cmder path again Connecticut State was the was deadly. He is without a doubt ~nd field: The ma~n o.b~ect of the.me~t hort-ender in pre-game wagering, I one of he best defensive players to be 
1 to brmg out PI om I mg mat~rJal 1~ 1 but the long-ender in the ~tual scor- seen in this part of the country. 
the Freshmen folds. Coach Steve ing, by a score of 6 to 3, Eddy again 
Daly expects ~o unearth everal star I figuring in the victory by scoring the Norwich University is next, let's 
Preceeding th var ity gam to- hidden away m the r.ealm . of Storr 1 touchdown on a pass. go again! 
morrow, th Aggie Freshmen t am Hall. Football practice wtll ~e sus- . A Shock to New Hampshire 1 
will oppose the Trinity Freshmen. p nded on the day of the meet m order As a result of that feat by Connecti- 1 Big double header Saturday wih 
This will be the first clash in ath- that football men may compete. cut State and the defeat of Tufts by the Frosh playing Trinity's yearlings. 
letics of the 1924-25 eason between Gr at excitement reign in each. of j Middlebury at the Medford Oval, 
Speaking of the Frosh, it looks like 
another big year for Coach Alexan-
der. 
t he two rival colleges. The Trinity th two camp , and plan are bet.ng I neither Tufts nor New Hampshire 
team is said to have given the Trinity made by the rival leaders to van.qm h 
1 
will take the field at Manchester, N. 
Varsity quad some hard tussles and the oppo ing team. When mter-
1 
H., for their game this _week as un-
the outcom of the game will be vi wed, Captain Atwood, of the sec- 1 beaten elevens. The shock was es-
d I d 
"W 1 t the The youngsters certainly subdued watched with intere t. ond year camp, . ec are , _e o . pecially severe at New Hampshire for 
Connecti ut' first y ar men will be Rop Pull by 18 m., but ':e w1ll wm the 
1 
the Granite Staters, with an almost the prep. schoolboys last Saturday. 
out to win th ir fourth straight game Track M et by a margm of ove.r 18 entl't·ely veteran eleven, had planned . 
"Louie" r1.pparently is succeeding m of th eason, and by the excellent point ." For the da he and m1ddle much on a great season and could see P h I teaching his charges how to run up showing mad against Pomfret rep, di tan runs the ophs have sue 1 nothing but victory ahead, at least 
last week they h uld win by at lea t runner s a "Jim" Gallant, "Never Die" until the Brown game late in Novem- the score. 
three touchdowns. Reeve , and Cecil Smith; in the 1o.nger her. All of which adds to the credit 
Thi will b th fir t ga~·n e of th di tanc , uch men a "P~t" Mulhga~, I due Sumner Dole and his little band of 
double h ad r. Th Aggte rooter 1 Lumberg, and Brocket w1ll how the1r agriculturalists at Storr . 
The Frosh who remained on th 
Hill contributed their little bit to th 
hould b on ha nd a good h els. Men in the fi ld vent are 
program of football i certain. Th Ander on Boardman Thi. article wa from the And we must not forget the dear 
game will tart at n o' lock. r. Boston Transcript and was written little girl who old us the peanuts 
occasion during the half. 
PPO E RE 
Low 11 Textil 6- R. I. tate 0 
Union 13-Trinity 0 
pringfield 7-V rmont 0 
The Fro h s m to have a wealth of 1 by Harron the Sports Editor. Some that we swallowed unchewed in our 
material, including uch men a Rowe, J ~ne else appreciated the old Aggie excitement. 
Water , Wat on, Katzman, 'tpop" team and coach. 
William , Lars n, Carl on, Eddy, and 
Haversack. 
Co-ed: "Yes dear, the lace on 
gown I have is forty years old." 
Lover :"You don't say! Did 
make it your elf?" 
The Var ity club dance held sway 
1 in the Armory last Saturday evening 
the I as a fit celebration for the Aggie vic-
tory over New Hampshire State. Ap-
you proximately a hundred and twenty-
. five couples attended the affair. 
Her lip said "Yes" 
Her eyes said "No" 
But which one lied-
I'd like to know . (Ex) 
(Cont. from page 1, col. 1) 
the most familiar phrase in your 
French vocabulary. 
Dines with King Alfonso 
Going as a delegate to the World's 
Poultry Congress at Barcelona made I 
possible some invitation and some 
privileges that I could not otherwise 
have enjoyed. On the other hand, it 
may be that I missed some experiences 
that most Americans think ought to 
be included in- a .trip to Europe. Let 
me mention two such invitati~ns that 
I think all the American delegates 
were glad to accept. The Poultry Ex-
hibit held in connection with the Con-
gress was pat.ronized by the King and 
Queen of Spain. · After inspecting the 
exhibit they entertained at tea dele-
gates from several countries. Those 
of us permitted to attend felt that it 
was rather a distinction to sit at the 
same table and converse directly with 
royalty, and personally I was agree-
ably surprised to find King Alfonso so 
democratic as to shake hands all 
around and have a little something 
special to say to each guest in the 
language of his own country. The 
Prince of Wales is better known to 
Americans than the Prince of the 
Asturias. A close-up of the Spanish 
Prince's features and complexion seem 
to suggest that in personal appearance 
the characteristics of his English 
mother were dominant. 
Enjoys King's Wine 
In England the American and Cana-
dian delegates were a still more favor-
ed class. Honorable Noel E. Buxton, 
M. P., the labor government's Minis-
ter of Agriculture and Fisheries, en-
tertained at dinner at Lancaster 
House, St. James. It was a very form-
al affair, with a professional toast-
master, an alphabetical list of those 
invited, a printed diagram showing 
the seating arrangement, a
1
nd all 
strictly according to rank. In spite 
of these formalities, the dinner was 
well done. There was really some 
punch to the party, since some. of the 
King's best wines had been selected 
for the occasion. Frankly, I don't 
know how our own governme:qt does 
things of this sort but the British 
government is fairly explicit before-
hand and thus invited guests are put 
more or less at ease in respect to do-
ing just the right thing. For example 
the invitation to this dinner suggested 
that we wear evening dress with dec-
orations, furthermore we were told 
by just what str t our carriages 
should approach Lancaster House. 
These suggestions enabled us to do 
the proper thing almost as well we 
hope as those more accustomed to 
state occasions. 
Visits England 
This was not all the British Ministry 
did. Through its Poultry Commis-
sioner, Percy A. Francis, there was 
arranged a thirteen day trip involving 
nearly two thousand miles of travel by 
train and motor charrabancs. It 
rained every single day. Someone 
asked when nice summer weather was 
expected: an Englishman replied, "If 
I remember correctly, last year it was 
on a Wednesday". I can now under-
stand full well why an Englishman in ." 
variably carries either a raincoat or 
(Cont. on page 8 col. 1) 
THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS PAGE THREE 
"What a whale of a difference 
just a few cents make l'' 







Your Wants in the Jewelry Line Will 
Receive Prompt Attention at 
TRACY & WOLMER'S 
688 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn. 
THE REX RESTAURANT 
696 Main Street 
Steaks and Chops a Specialty 
MULLINS CAFETERIA 
Formerly "The Wood" 
The place where you get the best of 
everything to eat 




-all the difference . 
between just an ordinary cigarette 
and-FATIMA, the most skillful 




BOARD AND ROOM AT REASONABLE PRICES 
MEALS AT ANY TIME 
TEL. No. 973-14 OR 583-13 ABE I. OSTROFSKY, MGR. 
SITUATED ON CURLEYVILLE ROAD 
REAR OF HOLCOMB H ALL 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
"Skipper" Johnson 
FOR A GOOD MEAL 
GOTO 
JIMM t~'S 
Steaks, Chops, Sandwiches ,Etc 
OPEN DAY ASD NIGHT 




8:20 I : 2:30P.M.; 5:30P.M. 
Leave Wi imantic: 
9:4!> " : 3:45 P. M.: 6:40 P. M. 
SUN DAYS 
1 1 ·• ~ torrs: 3:00 P. M. 
Lc. 1 ' illimantic: 3:45 P. M. 
'I •lephone 1133-3 
PAGE FOUR THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS 
THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS residents of the community will be FACULTY -STUDENT TEA 
Published Weekly by Students of solicited. The campaign pamphlet FOR REV. AND MRS. ALLING 
The Connecticut Agricultural College states that if each person in the com-
Storrs, Conn. 1 munity will subs'cribe 'one per cent of Ne·w Chaplain well Received in Storrs 
his Qr her gross income, the minimum 1 Community 
Editor- in-chief, Goorge W wr-rek ) 
needs of the church will be met, Each 
Associate Editor, Clemens J. Diemand Tp~ new corpmunity chaplain, Rev-
Mana.ging Editor, Harold Wardle person is asked - to do his part. It erend Morris E. Alling; and his family 
News Editors should be understood, however, that were formally presented to the faculty 
this campaign is to provide funds for 
John R. Jaeoby Donald Tucker and students at a reception given in News Board maintenance only. It has no eonnec-
tion with the church and community the Armory on the afternoon of Sun- 1 
Donald Humphrey Irene Cooke house building campaign. day, Oct. 19. . j 
L. R. Belden PhylJ.i.s' Smith M All' h t St s thts The church at Storrs has laid out a r. mg, w o came o orr 
AsSI()ciate Board definite constri:Jctive program for the I fall, wa~ chosen by th~ trustees to 
A. J. Mann Gerald Allard coming year. Under the new plan play an Important part m the leader- I 
William Dmwvan Pauline Graf our church will be: 1 ship of Christian thought and activity. 
Marg~ret Hutton 1) A center of worship where During the bri f time that he has been 
. Busmess Staff I everyone may feel at home. I here, the college has attested to the 
Business Mana·ger, A. G. Grady 2) A h l f 1. . t . . satisfaction it feels with this man by 
. M Ed . W N 1 sc oo o re tg10us rammg I A st. ~us~ne-ss gr., wm · e son and instruction. attending church, and Christian En-
Subscription Mgr., Dolnald C. GayLord 3) Th . . . d 'd f deavor exercises and by showing in-. . . . e mspirabon an gut e o · ' . 
(Cont. from page 1 col. 4) 
things over w ith his teammat es. The 
team lined up with Balock back for a 
center rush, but Scofield took the ball 
and shot a nice forward over to Eddy 
who received it for a touchdo\\' "· 
Otrculatlon Mgr., J·o:hn C. F'ienoomann d 1. . . . . terest in the newly formed classes m s tu ent re IgiOus acbvtties. ' 
Entered a s .second cla.ss mail matter at 4) A factor ip maintaining a I Bible Stu:Y· hIt was ~~th t~nc~r~ j "Little Cheese" Eddy 
the Post Office, ·Eagleville, Conn. wholesome social atmosphere in our pleasure .t at .t e commum Y a en .e 
college community. the tea giVen m honor of our new mm- 1 • 
Subscription price, $2.00 per year 
Advertising rates on application 
5) A b f · h' h th 'd 1 f ister j' The game opened wtth Nanfeldt 
. ase rom w tc e I .ea ? I • • All' kickin off to New Ham shire who 
umty of purpose and co-operatiOn m Bestdes the Rev. and Mrs. mg, g . . P 
'fHE TEAM 
· · p · 'd t Beach Mrs Warner and 1 fumbled on Its 20 yard lme "Cheese" 
service may radtate to every corner of 1 est en • · • . . . • . 
the state. , Mr. and Mrs. White were in the re- 1 Eddy. recovenng It for th~ Aggies. 
E · k d t k · · d ' ceiving line Miss Miriam Thompson The hght backs of Connecticut could 
If th, sports page has not done jus- th tve~~one IS as. e o eep ~~ m~l· i sang a d~lightful solo and Celia l do little against the heavy blue line 
t i in the way of commendation to a t te camtpai'gtn trepretse~b st tis Cohen '28 played a selection on the I and on the fourth down, Moreland 
one of th b st team the college has gt· a es oppor um Y o con r1 u e o • • . 
the Upbul'ldi'ng of a sound relt'gi'ous, piano. Mrs. G . . S. Torrey, Miss Rose, 1 the cool headed Aggte quarterback, cv r turn d out, it i only because we f 
11lol·al and oci'al li'f 1•11 our commun- Mrs. Edmund, Miss Whitney, Mrs. gave Eddy a .chance at. a try or a lack sport writers, not because we 1 fi h d w 
· Sprague and Miss Huntington poured. eld goal, whic he m1sse . ent-
think there is anything more import- Ity. 11 d The refreshments of tea and cake 1 worth falling on the ba soon punte 
ant and intere ting a football news. d Th A · b k 
1 were served by the senior girls and 1 out of ang·er. e ggte ac 
The team ha done a great deal for ........ + 1 • • +++++++++ ++++++'· . . . . . · · h t h't th 
I 11 girls promment m Storrs church work. 1 we1e agam given a c ance o 1 e the college. The games that have I opposing line and after two failures been won ar not mere victories, re- CAMPUS PHILOSOPHER LITER~RY CLUB TO to do much gaining Eddy was called markable and sensational a they . ' HOLD FIRST MEETING , back to punt, the ball sailing high 
w r e. uch victories inspire the Stu- t 1 1 1 1 I+++++••• •••••••••••+ -.-- I up in the air gave Brink one of our 
dent Body to higher and nobler ef- The Var ity Dance wasn't a bad af- The fir t meetmg of the proposed I star ends a chance to get under it and 
fort in furthering the ideal and ac- fair but the C. P.' ethical nature was club for those interested in creative 
1 
--
t ivities of the in titution. t'tt'ng wi'll be held Thursday Oct .....-- ---------. 
sadly di turbed by the sight of the wr ' · In no small measure is our success 30 I'n 1\.rai'n 10 Mr Saul wishes to 
moon being humanly upport d. ' ~u • · 
on th gridiron due to th splendid emphasize that he is not sponsoring 
1 ader hip and exampl shown at all -CP- a mere social fraternity, but is anxious 
tim s by Capt. O'Neill. He and his At the next shindig, some chap to see only such students as are really 
team-mate have won fame all over should merely wave a lantern about interested personally in writing. Men 
N w England. The n w paper have and we wouldn't have to tax our imag- and women attending the meeting are 
becom very much interested in this ination about the moon delusion, but 1 invited to bring specimens of their 
group of fighting Aggie and Coach !:ega~·d the ~.xhibition ~s a. signal. t?at II work for general reading, discussion, 
Dole de rve credit for the achieve- engme 666 wa commg mto Wilh. and criticism. 
ments of hi men. The Student Body -CP-
feels a surge of pride for the captain, It's al o hard to convince ourselves W~thin next mo~th Dr. Henry K. l 
th team, and th coach. I that we have the Lunar Body with us Denlmger of the History Department 
hen the da n thing begin changing will address the weekly convocation, 
1 
FACULTY ROW SPEEDING I' :Olors like ar chameleon. of New Hampshire University, which 
corresponds to that of our college as-
Not long ag·o a dog was killed by an - CP- sembly. His subject will be, "Build- ' 
Row. This may mean very little to fered a rather hasty cremation. The Last week he made an address at I 
... 
"Petey" Balock 
automobile speeding along Faculty I The Rope Pull controver Y. has suf- ing a Finer America.'' 
m t of th Student Body, but when C. P. had hoped for at least one Safety the 75th anniversary of the High St. -
w con ider that a child might have 1 Valv article. Presbyterian Church, Newark, N. J. 1 touch it down on New Hampshire's 
been th victim, the case immediately j - CP- This was not only a church, but a Civic I three yard line; another good example 
a sume a different a pect. A mo t 'l'he c. P. wonders what would celebration. of Brink's fine head work shown 
of us know, the faculty childr n ar happ n if a straw vote was taken here On Nov. 5th he will speak before throughout the season. Wentworth 
con tantly playing in the vicinity of and the "legislature" found that we the Woman's Club at Enfield, Conn. immediately punted to the 30 yard 
the Row and just becau e the car , cam out strong for LaFollette. The talk will be on "The Two Amer- line, Swem, the plucky little halfback, 
sp ding at a rate of forty mil s per - CP- icas", an interpretation of the Monroe ran it back five yards before he was 
hour, hav not ncountered human Doctrine from the Spanish-American brought down. On the next play 
obstacl so far, hEl_re is no Que r thing circulate through the viewpoint. Eddy missed hi s second attempt at a 
for continuing thi dangerou tat about our college. One student field goal, New Hampshire recovering 
tice. wa one asked if the betting was high Following next Wednesday's Presi- the ball on their 25 yd. line. 
on the egg-laying contest and there dent' hour, the annual college picture The upstaters were unable to gain 
THE CHURCH CAMPAIGN ar some good people who firmly be- will be taken. Each year the picture through the Aggie line so Wentworth 
li ve that we are experimenting with is taken and placed in the catalogue. punted 25 yards and Eddy returned 
campai n for raising funds for a herd of elephants. This year students or faculty who a punt with gain of 10 yds. New 
the maintenance of the Storrs church - CP- wish to secure a picture of everyone Hampshire then tried the overhead 
organization is being carried on this Mr. Gane, our editor-ex-officio, is connected with the college may do so game, making 16 yds. on a pass over 
week under the direction of Prof. I. having a hard time trying to impress by subscribing to a picture from center. Another forward was ground-
G. Davis. the Campus reporters that, "Mieux Arthur Zollin or Vernon Pinkam. ed by Balock and on the play New 
During the week ending Oct. ~t3th. vaut tard que jamais" is a bad formula Come to Assembly with your glad Hampshire was penalized 15 yds. for 
very member of the faculty and other for a newspaper. rags on. (Cont. on page 6 col. 3) 
BELL ·RINGERS HERE 
FOR ENTERTAINMENT 
HIGHLY RECOMMENDED 
First entertainment by Social Com-
mittee next Wednesday Night.--' 
Bell-Ringers were at Mansfield 
Center last Year.-Fine Program 
Arranged. 
On next Wed~esday evening at 
eight o'clock in Hawley Armory, the 
Social Committee will offer its first 
entertainment of the college year. 
The program is to be furnished by the 
Scandinavian Bell-Ringers, familiar 
to the college students who heard 
their interesting program at Mans-
field Center last year. The Bell-
Ringers come to us highly recom-
mended from many organizations and 
individuals who have had the pleasure 
of hearing them. A short descrip-
tion ·of Bell-Ringers has been includ-
ed for the benefit of the people, who 
did not hear them last year. 
The Scandinavian Bell-Ringers 
Inside of a few months time the 
Scandinavian Bell-Ringers have cre-
ated a sensation in New England 
among, not only music lovers, but 
throughout the whole country. Drop-
ping as it were from the skies, un-
heralded and unknown, these wonder-
ful players upon bells have thrilled 
thousands who have heard their ex-
quisite music with enthusiasm, and 
from a far away as Phillipines' 
letters of enquiry have poured in upon 
their managers, asking for open 
dates. 
Fifty years ago, as the old folks 
will remember, a band of bell-ringers 
came from Switzerland, and for two 
or three years delighted the Ameri-
can people with their bell players. 
Then they returned to Europe. and 
since that time no successors worthy 
of the name have been heard in this 
country until now. 
The Scandinavian Bell-Ringers have 
developed and beautified the art of 
bellringing a hundred-fold, and after 
years of incessant study and hard 
work have put bellringing to the fore-
front o~ musical art. Five skilled 
players manipulate 125 special con-
structed bells, ranging in weight from 
a few ounces to fifteen pounds. 
They do not strike these bells to : 
produce the notes, but by grasping I 
leather thongs attached to the bells, 
and with delicate skill jerking them 
in rapid succession, they send forth 
sweet music in perfect harmony, as 
no other bellringers have ever done. 
The bells are not like any other bells, 
but have been made specially in ac-
cordance with the scientific knowledge 
acquired by these players in years of 
experiment and the world has never 
before heard bells produce the thril-
ling tones and lingering cadence that 
these bells send forth. 
The Scandinavian Bell-Ringers play 
programs embracing a wide repertoire 
which include the most glorious sym-
phonies, as well as the sweet folk 
music of the romantic Kingdoms of 
the North Sea. 
(Cont. on page 6 col. 4) 
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Beacons of the sky 
• This achi~vement haa been made possible by engineers of 
the Illuminating Engineering 
Laboratories of the General 
Electric Company, working 
with officials of the Post Office 
Department . A startling 
achievement now will be a 
commonplace of life in the new 
America which you will inherit. 
If you are interested to learn 
more about what electricity is 
doing, write for Reprint No. 
AR391 containing a complete 
set of these advertisements. 
Between Cleveland and Rock 
Springs, Wyo., along the night 
route of the air mail service, tall 
beacons have been placed every 
twenty-five miles. 
Revolving on great steel towers, 
General Electric searchlights, to-
taling 1,992,000,000 candle-power, 
blaze a path of light for the air-
plane pilot. 
What thelighthouseis to the ocean 
navigator, these beacons are to the 
conquerors of the air. 
EXCLUSIVE "A Bank for All the People" WE CARRY SHOES IN SIZES AND 
WIDTHS TO FIT THE FEET 
GIFTS 
WILLIMANTIC ART STORE 
"The Art and Gift Shop" 
WILL\IMANTIC TRUST CO. 
GENERAL BANKING 
Good Quality Goods and Correct 
Fittings is Our Specialty 
BRICK & SULLIVAN 
58 Church Street 
'~HE BUSY CORNER STORE" 
ST.ONGE 
738 
Busiest Lowest Priced Marke tin Willi 
Main Street, Willimantic, Conn. 
Willimantic, Conn. 
MARY ANNA SODA SHOP· 
AND TEA ROOM 
Main and Union Streets 
WILLIMANTIC, CONN, 
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If You Were Actually Milking 
Cows This Fall-
· instead of studying about it, you'd be facing the 
situation of higher milk prices and higher feed 
prices. And you'd plan your fall and winter cam-
paign on the only sensible basis: culling your herd 
of its low producing cows, and feeding only the 
profitable ones on an economical rahon which at 
the same time could be relied on as safe and pro-
ductive over a long period. 
300 lbs. Diamond Corn Gluten Meal 
600 lbs. Bran 
100 lbs. O ilmeal 
would do it. 
Diamond Corn Gluten Meal 
being the cheapest source of milk-making protein 
on the market, is the protein feed to use as the 
basis of any economical mixture for cows. 
As you continue along your college course it 
will become clear to you why Diamond is 
IN EVERY LIVE DEALER'S STOCK 
AND EVERY tiOOD DAIRY RATION 
Corn Products Refining Co. 
Ne'W York Chlcalto 
A lso M/rs. · o/ Buffalo Corn Gluten Feed. 
Three Years for a Start 
JOHN HANCOCK experience shows that if you. sell lif~ insurance for t~ree years you wtll conttnue for your enttre active 
business life. 
Why? Because you will find it the most 
pleasant and remunerative business you can 
choose. It is constructive work, it produces 
self,reliance and independence and affords 
the greatest satisfaction in every way. To be 
a JoHN HANCOCK representative in your 
community is to stand for the best there is. 
Before making any decision regarding 
your career write the "Agency Department., 
BE A NEWSPAPER CORRES-
PONDENT with the Heacock 
Plan and earn a good income 
while learning; we show you . 
how; begin actual work at once; 
an or spare time; experience un-
necessary; no canvassing; send 
for particulars. 
Newswriters Training Bureau 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
COLLEGIAN'S BARBER SHOP 
SANITARY- MODERN 
Basement Koons Hall 
E. M. SOLLIS, PROP. 
(Cont. from page 4 col. 4) 
holding, so Captain Wentworth was 
forced to punt out of danger. The 
Nutmeg backs were unable to gain 
again so Eddy punted. Quarterback 
Wentworth tried another overhead at-
tack, which was unsuccessful. He 
then staged a punting duel with Eddy, 
the Aggie hooter for the remainder of 
the period, with the Granite State 
quarterback carrying off the honors. 
The second quajl'ter ot)ened with 
New ~ampshire in possession of the 
ball on the Connecticut 30 yd. line. 
line. An end run by Wentworth 
gained 15 yds. for the upstaters. The 
Aggie line held and Wentworth failed 
on an attempted field goal. Eddy 
punted to the 30 yd. line and quarter-
back Wentworth again tried an aeriul 
attack which was again broken up by 
Balock, who intercepted a pass and 
ran 10 yds. before he was downed, 
Connecticut attempted to gain by the 
aerial route, but failed, and the rest 
of the period was spent in the ex-
change of punts. 
The second half opened with Nan-
"Carlos" Brink 
1925 "NUTMEG" IS 
WELL UNDERWAY 
Contributions to be Turned in at the 
Main Building 
At a recent meeting of the board, 
Milton Moore, editor in chief, stated 
that the outline of this year's Nutmeg 
is completed and work in the various 
departments has begun. 
Assignments have been given to the 
candidates; the section editors have 
been getting material together; and 
the business board has its duties well 
under way. Mr. Jagoe, business man-. 
ager, has secured Gerry of Williman-
tic to do the photographing and fro~ 
the four or five publishers under con .. 
sider~tion, the best one will soon be 
chosen to print the Junior Year book, 
·A box in which articles for the Nut-
meg are to be deposited will be pla~ed: 
in the Main Building at an early date .. 
Everyone is asked to send in snap 
shots, poems, ·satires, and jokes. Don't 
hide your talent under a bushel~ 
hide it in the Nutmeg box. 
(Cont. from page 5 col. 1) 
The Mission of the Scandinavian Bell .. 
Ringers in America 
The mission of the Scandinavian 
Bell-Ringers in America is to reveal 
the extent of their accomplishment. 
the boundless range of bell music, 
the perfect musical consolance ob-
tainable, the rythmic expression and 
charming resonance. Ordinarily the 
suggestion of bell-music is received 
with a mental reservation. Curiosity 
is aroused rather than the anticipa-
tion of unalloyed pleasure. But 
under the spell of these five men all 
other impressions are lost in the de-
light which follows the superb artis-
try displayed. After hearing them 
feldt kicking off to New Hampshire's play in Massachusetts, a well-known 
30 yd. line. Wentworth punted to the critic exclaimed, "Such bell-music as 
Aggie 40 yd. line and on the next this has never been heard before." 
play Swem the Aggies midget half-
back went through the' heavy New coolness in getting. off punts is to be 
Hampshire line for 40 yds., the long- compared with that of Ching Ham-
est run of th~ day The upstaters in-
tercepted a pass and started a march 
up the field to the Aggies 15 yd. line 
where the Aggie line held and then 
Wentworth made good his try for a 
field goal. For the remainder of the 
period neither team was able to make 
noticeable progress. 
With but six minutes in the final 
period to play the Aggies opened up 
their deadly aerial attack and took 
New Hampshire completely off their 
feet. First a l.ong pass from Eddy to 
mill's, one of Connecticut's past quar .. 
terbacks. 
Captain O'Neill played his usually 
fine game and . could be seen in every 
play. His line-.. plunging gained con .. 
siderable ground for Connecticut, 
Brink, Balock, and Eddy played a fine 
game for the Aggies and caught many 
passes hurled at them by Moreland 
who seemed to open up his aerial at-
tack at the right time. 
The lineup: 
Brink brought the Aggies from with- Conn. Aggies New Hampshire 
in their 20 yd. line to midfield. Then Brink, l e ................ r e, Pi pel' 
a short pass from Moreland to Eddy I Eddy, l t ................ r t, Barnes 
netted 11 yds. more and another first Bitgood, 1 g ............ r g, Hayward 
down. Here Scofield was substituted I Daly, c .................... c, Foster 
for Moreland and after a couple of Eyre, r g .............. l g, McGlynn 
line bucks a tricky pass brought the 1 Fiennemann, r e ........ l e, Callahan 
Aggie eleven up to the New Hamp- 1 Moreland, q b ...... q b, Wentworth 
shire 3 yd. line where the upstaters Makofski, 1 h b ...... r h b, O'Connor 
held for three downs. On the fourth Swem, r h b ......... . 1 h b, Nicara 
down the Aggies again worked the O'Neill, f b ............ f b, Abiatti 
trick pass this time for a touchdown. Score: Conn. Aggies 6, New Ramp-
Wentworth was the outstanding shire 3. Touchdown, Eddy. Goal from 
man for his team. Although he was field, Wentworth. Referee, James 
unable to keep up to his season's rec- Young of Adams. Umpire, McCarty· 
ords of three touchdowns a game, he of Georgetown. Linesmen, Coulter 
showed great ability in hitting the and Brown. Field judge, Madden of· 
line and running back punts. His Amherst. Time, 12-minute periods. 
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CO-ED NOTES l 
"ETIQUETTE," TO BE A 
HALLOCK'S INCORPORATED When in need of sporting goods try 
ICE CREAM PARLOR 
High Grade Candies 
The Jordan Hardware Company 
They Carry a Complete Line 
Main street, Willimantic 664 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn. 
J. C. LINCOLN COMPANY 
Wil1imantic, Conn. JUNIORS WIN FIRST 
INTERCLASS POINT MONTIETH ARTS TOPIC SANITARY 
f SERVICE 
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves, 
Crockery, Wall Paper 
Curtains, Bedding, Etc. The Senior-Junior tennis match, 
which was played Oct. 14th, started 
the season for the inter-class sports 
among the girls. 
The Senior class was represented 
by Pauline 'Graf, and the Junior class 
by Helen Grant. The players were 
very evenly matched, and each con-
testant kept the other alert by swift 
passes and skillful placement. 
The first set played, was a deuce 
set, and was won by Pauline Graf. 
The second set, which was played ex-
ceptionally well, went off rapidly, and 
was won by Helen Grant with a score 
of 6-2. The third set was also a deuce 
set and was won by Helen Grant, end-
ing the match in her favor. This game 
gives the Juniors a good start toward 
winning the silver athletic cup for 
the year. 
MISS WHITNEY SPEAKS 
At the opening meeting of the Mon-
teith Art Society on Thursday, Oct. 16, 
plans were discussed for making the 
club bigger 11nd better than last year. 
"Etiquette," wjll be the topic of dis-
cussion for the next meeting. The 
presentation of this subject will be in 
charge of Sally Croll, Grace Holcombe 
and Dorothy Stellenwerf. This will 
be the first meeting to be conducted by 
the members only. 
Dues are to be collected this year 
and plans will be finished for the 
purchasing cf a sectional book-case. 
Through the kindness of the faculty 
the society will enjoy a number of in-
teresting books. The members will 
also decide on the four or five leading 
magazines to which they will sub-
scribe. 
FROSH ENTERTAIN 
AT HOLCOMB HALL . 
I Something new in the way of find-
WITH TWO PLAYLETS 
"Connecticut Literature" was the ing ability for the Dramatic Club was 
subject of the talk which Miss Ed- tried out in Holcomb Hall Tues!lay, 
wina Whitney, College librarian, gave October 21, when a group of fresh-
to the Monteith Arts Society on Oct. men girls enacted two interesting 
16th, in Holcomb Hall. plays. 
In an original limerick she inform- The first, entitled "The Unseen 
ed the girls that she had changed Host" was ably interpreted by the 
i;he topic from "modern poetry" h~r Misses Mary Murphy, Anna Greene, 
'Jriginal subject to Connecticut Lite'l'- and Beatrice Gustafson. 
ature. As an accompaniment to her The second, "The Beau of Bath" 
lecture, Miss Whitney showed some was equally taking, with a cast of the 
old and highly prized books, with following girls; the Misses Mildred 
their old-Eng-lish lettering and quaint Carlson, Louise Judson, and Florence 
illustrations. Among the names of Wilkes. 
Connecticut contributors Miss Whit- These entertainments are to con-
ney mentioned were those of Mrs. Sig- tinue to take place each Tuesday 
ourney, after whom a street in Hart- evening, so that ea\!h freshman girl 
ford is named, Mark Twain, and Nina will have the opportunity to di ~::play 
Wilcox Putnam. her Dramatic ability. 
All who heard the talk were very 
interested to know that Connecticut, HALLOWE'EN pARTY TO 
which is never thought of as po sess- BE CO-ED FESTIVITY 
ing literature, really has been the 
'home of many noted writers. On the night • that witches are 
A "CO-ED'S OWN" abroad and ghosts stalk the campus, 
TO BE INSTITUTED party in spirit with the time. As the 
Plans for a "Co-ed's Own" were Armory could not be secured for a 
made at the last meeting of the exec- Hallowe'en dance, Friday, October 
utive council. One Sunday in each 31st will see a Co-ed party in the 
month will be set aside for this en- dormitory. Costumes, class stunts, 
tertainment, the purpose of which is and dancing will be the order of the 
to arouse interest among the girls night, with doughnuts and cider to add 
along the lines of art, music, litera- the finishing· touch. The Home Econ-
ture, and poetry. omics faculty has been invited, so that 
Holcomb Hall is to be the scene of 
CO-ED TEA 
Plans for the annual Co-ed 
Tea were formulated at the last 
meeting of the Woman's Execu-
tive Council. It was voted to 
hold it Sunday, December 7th, 
from three to five o'clock. 
- all members of Holcomb Hall may 
participate. Already interest ha 
been aroused and everyone is looking 
forward to a good. time. 
CAREFUL 
DEPENDABLE 
THE MAVERICK LAUNDRY 
Willimantic Connecticut 




THE WILLIMANTIC SAVINGS 
INSTITUTE 
Banking by Mail 
Four percent on savings deposits 
807, Main St., Willimantic 
HILLHOUSE & TAYLOR 
Millwork and Lumber 
Phone 161 
Willimantic, Conn. 
Pianos, Players, Benches, Stools 
Covers, Polish and Player Rolls 
For Sale 
SPRING'S MUSIC STORE 
Telephone 338-12 
59 Church St. Willimanaic, Conn. 
SMITH & KEON 
Jewelers and Opticians 
768 Main St. Willimantic, Conn. 
THE DINEEN 
STUDIO 
Furniture 705-3 Undertaking 705-2 
GANE & SON 
BOOK, COMMERCIAL 




R. J. GALLIGAN'S 
Willimantic, Conn. 
Women's Hosiery of many kinds at a 
moderate price 
COHEN SHOE SHOP 
766 Main Street 
Willimantic Connecticut 
WE OFFER YOU 
A LINE OF 
HALLOWE'EN 
novelties, favors, and decoratiOns 
complete, including the best numbers 
of both Dennison and Gibson Art. 
WM. J. SWEENEY & SON 
Stationers 
Willimantic Connecticut 
We 4Favor' Eastern Connecticut 
BAY STATE DRUG CO. 
Main Street 
Willimantic Connecticut 
Official Banner Man at C. A. C. 
GREGORY N. ABDIAN 
65 Church Street Tel. 163-4 1 2247 15th Street Troy, N.Y. 
GEORGE C. MOON 
OPTOMETRIST AND 
OPTICIAN 
WE DO THE BES~ DEVELOPING 
AND PRINTING 
Holcomb Hall will be opened 
to the faculty and men students. 
The girls are especially anxious 
to exhibit their new Campus of-
fice. 
Friday afternoon, October 17, the 
Freshmen co-eds proved victorious 
against the Sophomores in a hard 
fought game of hockey. The final 
score was 1-0, the point being made 
in the second quarter. Although the 
Sophomore team put up a good fight, 
the husky Freshmen kept them from 
making any score. 
728 Main Street Willi man tie 
EASTMAN FILMS-ALL SIZES 
PAGE EIGHT THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS 
AN OPEN LETTER TO 
THE LADIES OF STORRS 
There is a little store on Main 
Street in Willimantic wh re the ladies 
from Storrs are always welcome 
whether th y purchase or not. 
And if thi s little store were to at-
tempt expression of it thankfulness 
for the consideration shown and the 
kindness extended to it during past 
years, a whole page of this splendid 
w ekly would not provide sufficient 
space. We do thank you sincerely and 
hope to continue to merit your good 
will. 
Very truly, 
J. B. FULLERTON CO. 
DANCING AT 
AI= Pierre Tabarin 
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
AN SATURDAY 
Mu ic by the 
"PEERLESS" EIGHT 
(Cont. from page 3 col. 1) 
an umbrella or both. These excur- LOUIS H ARNOLD 
sions afforded a fine idea of the beau- I 
ful English country side, in many 
ways much like our own New England 
both in appearance and familiar 
names. Such names as Norwich, An-
dover, Manchester, New Haven and 
literally scores of others make a New 
Englander feel almost at home. One 
Sunday motoring along the shore of 
Lake Windemere I saw a sign that 
read "Storrs Estate" which forcibly 
reminded me of home and C. A. C. 
Dislikes Engli h Currency 
From an American point of view 
the British people are sadly in need 
of a decent currency. The French 
franc, th pani sh pa ta and the 
Dutch gilder with which we were 
obliged to familiarize ourselves were 
after all quite simple because they 
are on the decimal system. Each is 
divided into one hundred parts the 
same as our dollar. But an English 
pound i different. One ha to remem-
ber to divide by four or twelve, or 
twenty, or some other outlandish num-
ber. It e ms easy enough for an 
Englishman but their money made us 
more trouble than that of the other 
countrie m ntioned combined. Theo-
retically any school boy is capable of 
making the calculations but it is like 
1 ft hand traffic in London. People 
who have had the other all their lives 
imply can't witch over all in a 
minute, th habit i hard to overcome. 
B for rea hin En land I took pre-
caution to write down in my note bovk 
th valu of a half crown a hilling, 
a ixpenc , tc., but when told that the 
price of a pair of ocks wa a bob, a 
tanner, and a half-p nny, I had not 
the r mote t idea what th clerk was 
talking about. 
Glad to Return 
"In losing let m urg that t n short 
week with two of them spent in 
eros ing is ntirely too inadequate for 
visiting four Europ an countrie . It's 
apparently a common mistake to try 
to see too much on one's first trip to 
Europ . Perhaps some other time the 
editor will let me tell a horter story 
of our visit to Harper Adams College 
and Cambridge University and just a 
little of tudent life in English insti-
tution . I returned with greater re-
spect for our mother country, but I 
also came back with the firm convic-
tion that the best part of going away 
is getting home again. Our own coun-
try and our own community are ad-
mittedly not perfect but I didn't see 
any such places while away. Connec-
ticut sounds good to me." 
INSURANCE 
In all Forms 
PHONE 1000 810 MAIN ST. 
WILLIMANTIC, CONN. 
.. &au tt •u~ ~lntnrr•" 
FLOWERS TELEGRAPHED TO ALL 
PARTS OF THE UNITED 
STATES AND CANADA 
DAWSON-FLORIST 
WILLIMANTIC ' 
CLEANING AND DYEING 
HARTFORD DYE WORKS 
28 Church Street, Willimanti<', Conn. 
Phone 135 
Send Garment by Bus 
Work Guaranteed Quick Delivery 




44 Church Street 
A Complete Stock of 
VICTROLAS, BRUNSWICKS 
RECORDS AND PIANOS 
UNITED MUSIC COMPANY 
666 Main Street Tel. 240 
PLAN FOR CHRISTMAS NOW 
Make an appointment for Christ-
mas Photographs at once and be as-
sured of the painstaking care that 




GEM THEATRE ~ WILLIMANTIC CONNECTICUT 
J. R. PICKETT, MANAGER 
SUN.-MON.-TUES. 
HAROLD LLOYD in "GIRL SHY" 
REMEMBER-VAUDEVILLE AND PICTURES 
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
COMING SOON - "THE COVERED WAGON" 
THE J. F. CARR COMPANY 
Clothiers and 
Furnishers 
744 MAIN STREET WILLIMANTIC, CONN. 
----------------------------------------------·----------· 
COLLEGE MEN· KNOW WHAT CONSTITUTES GOOD AP-
PEARANCE. 
STYLE IN GOOD FORM; PATTERNS THAT EXPRESS 
WELL-BRED TASTE; DISTINCTIVENESS IN CUT AND 
DRAPE; TAILORING THAT REFLECTS THE FINEST ART 
OF THE NEEDLE. 
SPLENDID SHOWING OF SUITS AND OVERCOATS. 
COME SEE 
THE CHURCH-REED COMPANY 
WILLIMANTIC, CONN. 
When in Need of 
DRUGS TOILET ARTICLES 
CANDIES TOBACCO 
Call at the 
VEGIARD PHARMACY 
700 Main Street 
WE DO DEVELOPING 
THE BEST IN 
HABERDASHERY 
Everything from Hats and 
Collars to Socks and Gar-
ters-with all that goes on 
underneath. 
Whatever mirrors the lat-
est in fashion, variety with-
out stint, quality without 
extravagance, prices that 
make you forget there has 
been a war. 
SNAPPY YOUNG MEN 
BUY AT 
R. E. REMINGTON CO. 
Shoes that we Dare to Recommend 
W. L. DOUGLAS AND REGAL 
CROSSETS FOR LADIES & GENTS 
W.N.POTTER 
. 




PROSPER VEGIARD, MANAGER 
Telephones 879-966 
·---------------
Eastern Connecticut's Leading 
DRUG STORE 
THE WILSON DRUG CO. 
Wholesale and Retail Druggists 
723 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn, 
-
THE WILLIMANTIC 
LUMBER & COAL COMPANY 
Established 1862 
Lumber, Coal, Lime ,Cement and 
Builders' Supplies 
87 Churst St., Willimantic, Conn. 
Telephone Connection 
Pat-ronize Our 
Advertisers 
